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Abstract: Apartment housing occupies the highest proportion of the domestic construction market
and significantly influences the flow of the real estate market. Frequent design changes and recon-
struction in new apartment housing projects lead to an increase in construction cost and schedule,
and a decline in design and construction quality, which is an important issue affecting the quality of
use for occupants. The causal relationship of design changes and error in new apartment building
projects has not been previously identified. Accordingly, design changes management activities in
the construction phase using reactive manner are a critical risk that causes the productivity of the
project to deteriorate. In this study, a complex and non-linear causal relationship between the design
change factors was investigated using the association rule mining technique (ARM), a type of data
mining technique. In particular, the associated relationship between design change factors that can
be changed according to conditions that significantly affect the productivity and performance of
projects, such as a contractor’s ranking in the field, contract price which means the project size, and
contractor selection methods, was identified. The association rule between the design changes at the
construction phase derived in this research can be used as a guide to identify and minimize the risk
of design changes in advance.

Keywords: design changes; association rule mining (ARM); apartment housing project; data mining;
construction stages

1. Introduction

Regardless of the public and private sectors, until recently, the co-planned ordering
method was used as the main procurement system in design [1]. In a DBB (Design-Bid-
Build)-type construction project, the designer selected by the client delivers the design
results without considering the constructability, which causes numerous design errors and
changes in the construction phase [2]. The design documents and deliverables created in
the design stage may contain several design errors, omissions, overlapping, and inefficient
design proposals, which present potential risks that can negatively affect the construction
period, cost, and quality [3]. However, this occurs because nobody is responsible for
verifying these issues at the construction stage or contractually supplementing them.

Meanwhile, apartment houses occupy the highest proportion of the construction
market and significantly influence the flow of the real estate market in South Korea. In
fact, the apartment market acts as an important factor that determines the economy of the
entire construction industry. Therefore, most construction companies sell apartment houses
as their main products, but in reality, it is also the type of project with great loss due to
numerous errors of design and construction, re-design, and re-construction [3].

Especially, the frequency and risk of design changes in the apartment housing projects
vary depending on different internal and external environmental factors, such as the project
size, client, performance of participants, construction cost, and difficulty, which define
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the characteristics of project. Design change risks should be considered a critical element
by managers [3].

However, existing relative studies have not identified the causal or precedent relation-
ship between various design changes or design error factors that cause quality deterioration
in new apartment building construction. In addition, the analyses of the characteristics of
each factor, the risk level, and frequency of occurrence are limited. Considering the design
change factors of apartment housing can occur in a chain-like manner by a complex and
non-linear causal relationship between the causes, it is important to analyze the association
rules between each design change factor through a quantitative methodology [4,5]. It is
very effective to apply data mining methodology, which is used to analyze the relation-
ship or correlation between items for marketing strategies, to find out the mechanism of
design change.

Therefore, this study intends to conduct an analysis using an association rule model
(ARM), which is one of the data mining methodologies using unsupervised learning,
between the design change factors that occur in the construction stage, targeting a new
apartment building project. Using ARM, an analysis of the design changes according to
project conditions can identify the root causes of design change factors that have a fatal
impact on productivity management, such as cost, time, and quality of the project, and
prevent its occurrence in advance. In addition, it can provide critical information and data
to the project manager in advance by predicting the possible design changes or errors based
on the design changes that have occurred.

2. Literature Review
2.1. Impact and Correlation of Design Change in the Apartment Housing Projects

Under the current law of the Republic of Korea, a design change refers to the amount
of construction increased or decreased due to revisions and supplementations of design
documents that occur during construction [6]. The design changes during construction
occur due to the following possible scenarios: (1) the contents of the design document are
unclear, with omissions, errors, or contradictions between them, (2) the condition of the site
is different from that in the design document, (3) the reduction of construction costs and
shortening of the construction period by using new technology and construction methods,
which has a remarkable effect, and (4) when the ordering organization requires a change in
the design drawings [6]. Especially, (1) and (2) occur when the construction stage is started
without noticing that the design has many errors and omissions. It is an uncertain risk that
impacts productivity, such as construction cost, schedule, and quality.

Design change risk is a major factor that makes construction projects more uncertain
and sensitive to changes compared to other industries [4]. Almost all apartment housing
projects require modifications to the design or scope of work [5]. In many cases, the
requirements of the client are not clearly confirmed at planning phase, because of the
review and verifications regarding the feasibility and planning [5,7–9]. Moreover, the
business plan can be inevitably changed, unlike at the time of the contract [5,7–10]. In
addition, design changes may occur because the drawings and specifications delivered to
the general contractor (GC) at the construction stage were different from the actual site
conditions, or there were problems with the design quality [6].

Existing studies have argued that the three main criteria for a successful project are
time, budget, and quality, which are all inevitably affected by design changes [11–14].
The important factors that cause failure in the construction industry were organized into
62 factors from various perspectives [15]. The top 10 factors were then extracted, with
frequent design changes identified as a major factor [15]. In addition, 17.43% of cost
fluctuations in construction projects are due to various factors, the most important of which
are the design and specification changes [16].

Identifying the cause and influence of these design changes is a very important man-
agement target of construction manager, because that can cause a decline in productivity
of project [17]. Therefore, it is important to study the type of change, the cause of its
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occurrence, and the ripple effect. Design changes occur due to various causes, such as
site conditions, civil complaints, and design errors [18], and the cause and type of design
change are the most important factors in a design change analysis [19]. Apartment houses
are constructed in the same or similar space of the entire floor plan, and these individual
buildings are arranged to form a large district. Thus, the occurrence of design changes in
apartment houses is a critical risk that can lead to numerous consecutive design changes
and errors [3]. In other words, as individual design changes can cause chain occurrences in
other locations or materials such as public facilities, underground, underground parking
lots, balconies, and rooftops, the influence according to the type of design change must
be considered [20].

According to a study that analyzed the relationship between the cause and effect of de-
sign change in the construction project, factors such as schedule change, workload change,
and design quality decrease are the most important causes of design change. Therefore, con-
tinuous communication and development by stakeholders participating in the management
of drawings and design documents are important areas. Thus, increased communication
between stakeholder groups and continuous learning through project experiences are
important strategies [21]. A system dynamics model was also developed to capture the
dynamics of the design changes and errors and systematically evaluate their negative
impacts. According to this model, a project schedule was considered significantly delayed
due to design errors, despite the manager taking continuous schedule recovery actions [22].
In addition, based on the simulation model developed to confirm the project performance
in terms of the total project duration and expected amount of rework, the shortening of the
project period and the expected amount of rework was determined to vary according to
the accuracy of the initial information and the sensitivity of the project activities [23]. In
addition, as the leading cause of the design change in the construction stage, the customer
demands and expectations for quality were selected [24]. Although existing studies have
provided a comprehensive understanding of the causal mechanism between design change
factors, the design issue remains an individual analysis topic that does not consider the
elements of the design issue in an integrated manner. In particular, understanding the flow
of design changes is an important area of construction management that can manage cost,
schedule, and quality. In fact, for construction management, research, deriving the rela-
tionship between building defects and strategies for comprehensive management was also
conducted [2]. In order to investigate the association rules and probability of occurrence
between building defects, a study was conducted applying the machine learning method
that combines ARM and Bayesian network. Through this, it was found that the higher the
probability of the derived high-risk defect, the lower the inspection score and construction
quality. In addition, the dynamic causal relationship between defects was identified based
on the time series information [25]. A study investigating the relationship between the
defect type and quality inspection grade of public construction projects using the ARM
model and fuzzy logic was also conducted. In particular, after identifying the association
rules between each defect using ARM, multiple defect types were derived through K-mean
clustering and ANOVA analysis [26].

As such, it has been proven that data mining can be applied effectively to qualitative
and irregular information of the construction industry and projects. This means that it
can also be used to deal with the main subject of very qualitative and unspecified design
change in the construction industry. Thus, data mining techniques can also be used to
handle design change data which is the major issue in the construction industry. However,
unlike the defect data of buildings, the design change data are based on the information in
the drawing, so they do not have time series information or numerical data that express the
risk of design change.

Therefore, the purpose of this research is to investigate the mutual association and gen-
eration mechanism of design change issues occurring in new apartment housing projects.
In particular, project conditions, such as capabilities of contractors, contract price, and
bidder selection methods, are main factors that greatly affect the productivity of the project.
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Therefore, it is also necessary to investigate whether the mechanism of design changes
actually changes depending on the project conditions.

2.2. ARM Methodology

The ARM is a process of deriving a statistically significant relationship with a specific
event, article, or item in the database [27]. ARM has traditionally been developed to analyze
distributors’ POS data based on sales and product information and is most widely used in
the marketing field. When a customer purchases an item at the checkout counter of a store,
customer information and purchase item information are input together, which is called
market basket data, and the purchase item information included in one customer, that is,
one transaction. There are many forms of transaction in basket data, and the Association
Rule Mining technique is to find the association and pattern of transaction through this large
amount of data. This associated rule analysis model is used by product sales companies
to establish marketing strategies by predicting which products customers who purchase
specific products will purchase together. It can also be used to change the store display
method in connection with customer movements, or to develop package products.

From this point of view, this study intends to apply ARM, a data mining technique,
to identify the relationship between design change items that occur during construction
work and the mechanism of their occurrence. By applying the ARM model to this study,
comparing “market basket data” and “design change data” of apartment housing project,
“one customer” can be applied as “a project” and “purchase product information” as a
“design change item”. Through this, it is possible to find the association and pattern
between design change items that occurred in multiple projects. In particular, it is possible
to increase a certain pattern and reliability of the occurrence of design changes by analyzing
a large amount of design change data of a new apartment building project having a similar
shape, scale, plan, and construction method.

Using the ARM approach, it is possible to discover meaningful rules among items
by the deriving ‘condition-result (if-then)’ patterns between items [28]. This if-then can
be defined as the relationship between the conditional part of the data group and the
conclusion part rather than the meaning of the “if-then” in logic. Essentially, the purpose
is to identify events with a high probability of occurrence by finding hidden patterns in
the data group. In association rules, scales such as support, confidence, and lift are used to
select meaningful rules from among the patterns.

- Support: Support for two items x and y indicates the ratio of the number of data
including both item sets x and y among the total number of data. Support is used
as a basis for determining good rules (high frequency or high composition ratio) or
reducing unnecessary operations (Pruning).

Support(X→ Y) = P(X ∩ Y)

- Confidence: The proportion of data containing item Y among data with item X (condi-
tional probability). A more reliable rule is more likely to be useful.

Confidence(X→ Y) = P(X|Y) = P(X ∩ Y)/P(X)

- Lift: There is a limit to discovering a meaningful association rule only with support
and confidence, and it is measured to discover new rules. Lift is expressed as the ratio
of the rule confidence to the rule expected confidence. In other words, the lift index
generally indicates the dependence between the items in the item set and can be an
index indicating the strength of the association rule. If the lift index is greater than
(positive relationship) or less (negative relationship) than 1, it indicates that it is better
than a random chance. If they are independent, lift = 1, and the expected confidence of
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a rule is defined as the value obtained by dividing the value obtained by multiplying
the support of the left and right sides by the support of the left side.

Lift(X→ Y) = P(Y|X)/P(Y) = P(X ∩ Y)/P(X)P(Y)

The three aforementioned scales are important criteria for adopting derived associa-
tion, such as minimum support, minimum confidence, and minimum lift. Determining the
threshold has a decisive influence on rule adoption. The analysis results of the associated
rules are derived in the form of {design change X} => {design change Y}. This means that
the rule meets all three thresholds of the scale, such as (1) the proportion of projects with
both X and Y design changes; (2) proportion of projects with Y out of all projects with X;
and (3) the value multiplied by the probability of occurrence of X and Y divided by the
support of X. Therefore, the rule {design change X} => {design change Y} can be interpreted
as meaning that if design change X occurs, Y is more likely to occur, or if design change Y
occurs, design change X is more likely to occur.

3. Data Collection and Pre-Processing for ARM

The data used for ARM between the design change items indicate the design changes
for a new apartment housing project conducted by a major public client. The original raw
data are shown in Table 1. The data consist of 35,194 design change issues that occurred in
a total of 517 projects. All design changes occurred in 12 disciplines (including architecture,
structure, and mechanical) and for 17 reasons, as shown in Table 1. In addition, the attribute
information of design change issues consists of the contract name, contractor, construction
cost, and contractor selection method.

Table 1. Composition of original case data.

Source Data Configuration Explanation

Number of projects 517

Year of project implementation Completed within 2015–2021

Number of design changes 35,194

Disciplines occured the design changes
Architectural, structural, mechanical, outdoor mechanical, electrical, communication,

firefighting, earthwork, earthwork of district, building earthwork, landscape, and
common (12 categories)

Reason for design change

Design change, design change by head office, design change according to the request
of government agencies, design errors, design improvement, site conditions, cost
reduction, extension of schedule, change of finishing materials, reflecting permit

requirements, project plan change, additional construction, cost saving, civil
complaints, sales promotion, completion settlement, and others (17 factors)

Attributes defining design change items

Number, contract number, contract name, main contractor, number of contractors,
design cost, expected cost, initial contract price, successful bid rate, contractor

selection method, start date, contract signing date, announcement date, completion
date, number of contract changes, number of design changes, increased cost by

contract change, final contract price, final completion date, disciplines, reason for
extension, increase/decrease cost by reason for design change, reason for design

change, details, etc.

Based on the 35,194 design changes listed above, data pre-processing and purification
were performed, and a total of 6323 design change items were extracted. To this end, by
analyzing the raw data, items with missing attribute information such as contract name,
main contractor, initial contract price, completion date, discipline, reason for design change,
and details were first filtered. During the secondary filtering process, duplicate items and
invalid attribute information were removed. Table 2 presents the data structure used for
the ARM analysis through data pre-processing.
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Table 2. Association rule analysis input data structure.

Data Group Structure for Analysis of Association Rules

Number of design change items 6323

Data group structure Table format with 9 columns (number, region, main contractor, contractor selection method,
contract price, disciplines, location/materials, reason for design change, detailed reason, etc.)

Number of projects 299 projects

Disciplines 11 disciplines (architecture, structure, mechanical, electrical, communication, firefighting,
earthwork, landscaping, temporary work, outdoor mechanical, building earthwork, etc.)

Location/materials

28 types (PIT floor, living room, stair room, common area, common facilities, common,
machine room, etc., balcony, room, corridor, firefighting equipment, elevator, indoor piping,

indoor wiring, rooftop, outdoor, outdoor piping, exterior wall, bathroom, electrical room,
kitchen, main entrance, underground, underground water tank, underground parking lot,

piloti, entrance, etc.)

Reason for design change
10 reasons (extension of schedule, civil complaints, sales promotion, project plan change,
design improvement, head office/government agency request, cost saving, completion

settlement, site conditions, other, etc.)

As described in Table 2, the dataset consists of 6323 design change data generated from
a total of 299 projects and have 9 attribute details including number, main contractor, and
contractor selection methods. All design changes occurred in 11 disciplines and occurred in
28 locations or materials of apartment house, including PIT floor, living room, dining room,
corridor, and so on. Finally, there are a total of 10 reasons for design changes, including
extension of schedule, civil complaints, sales promotion, project plan change, and so on.

The individual design change data, input to the ARM analysis, consist of three attribute
information, such as discovery, reason for design change, and location/materials, among
the data organized in Table 2. Derived results of the association rules are expressed in the
form of {discipline, reason for design change, location/materials} => {discipline, reason
for design change, location/materials} and have the meaning of “if” => “then”. In this
rule, the left part is expressed as LHS, and the right part is expressed as RHS. Information
other than the three attributes, such as region, main contractor, contract selection method,
contract price, and detailed reason, was used as a basis for interpreting the possibility and
meaning of rules derived from the analysis result of related rules. In particular, three items,
the main contractor, contract selection method, and contract price, were used as criteria for
grouping to find out how the association rules of design change are derived differently for
each project condition.

4. Research Approach

This research was conducted for the purpose of analyzing the behavior and association
of design changes occurring in new apartment housing projects, which are the most
frequently ordered delivery forms in South Korea. In order to analyze the relationship
between these design changes, the research process as shown in Figure 1 was constructed.
First, in the research backgrounds, the risk of design changes and errors occurring in the
current apartment housing project was mentioned, and the limitations of existing studies
to solve this were analyzed. Through this, the importance of the ARM model applied in
this study was derived. Second, the necessity of this study was derived through literature
review. To this end, studies that identify the causes or risk of design issues currently
experienced in the apartment housing project were analyzed, and the results, directions,
and limitations of these studies were analyzed. In addition, the justification of the study
was secured by differentiation of the existing studies in this study. Third, data acquisition,
purification, and input data for ARM analysis were constructed. is the data are a list of
design change items of the apartment housing project acquired by the public order in South
Korea, and are processed into a structure for ARM analysis. Finally, ARM analysis was
performed and the results were interpreted. ARM analysis was performed by dividing it
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into an analysis based on all case data and an analysis by project conditions. Through this,
the association and chain of occurrence patterns between design changes in the apartment
housing project were identified, and in particular, the occurrence patterns of design changes
that vary depending on the contractor’s ranking, contract price, and contract selection
method were identified.
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Association rules were derived from the pre-processed design change issue data using
the prior algorithm. The association rule was first adopted by filtering the concurrent
items that satisfy the threshold values of each criterion, such as support 0.1, confidence
0.3, and improvement 1.0. All of the rules adopted first were categorized into four groups,
as shown in Table 3. “•” indicates rules that are known and easily predictable by anyone,
and there is no need to clarify them through this study. In addition, rules indicated by “X”
were derived through data mining, and it is an unrelated and irrelevant rule that occurs
by chance or by the nature of the case data group. Conversely, the rules marked with
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these, the reasons for the subcategory of design change for items whose design change is 
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and4 indicate new rules that were previously unknown, and can be identified owing to
academic information and recent studies and technologies; namely, they are rules worth
investigating more. Among these, a set of rules that were previously unknown, such as “
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and explainable.

(Previously unknown but recently known information, etc.)

rules that are
difficult to explain 4 A rule that was not expected, but appears to be related by expert

intuition and is difficult to explain.

Not relevant irrelevant rules X Unexpected and unexplained rules.

5. Association Rule Mining between Design Changes in the Construction Phase of
Apartment Housing Projects
5.1. Results of Deriving Association Rules between All the Design Change Data

Regardless of the project characteristics, ARM was implemented based on 6323 total
design change data to determine the association rules between all the design change
issues of the new apartment building construction. Table 4 demonstrates the top 22 of
the total association rules created for the design change issues that occurred, in order of
highest support. There was a total of 22 rules that satisfied the thresholds of support,
confidence, and lift. The derived association rule number 1 is {architecture, design change,
underground parking lot} => {architecture, design change, public facility}, with a support
rating of 16.4% and confidence of 68.1%; that is, both design change items, {architecture,
design change, underground parking lot} and {architecture, design change, public facility}
occurred in 16.4% of the projects. This indicates that there is a 68.1% probability that the
{architecture, design change, public facility} design change will also occur in the project
where the {architecture, design change, underground parking lot} design change occurs.
Considering the properties of Rule 1, it indicates that the design changes of the construction
type of the underground parking lot and public facilities are mutually related. It can be
presumed that the design change of the MEP (Mechanical, Electrical, and Plumbing) of the
underground parking lot causes a design change in the construction type, such as finishing.
Therefore, it can be assumed that the MEP of public facilities is also changed in a chain
occurrence, thus the type of construction also changes. If we filter the issues of {building
construction, design change, underground parking lot} and {building, design change,
public facility} from the 6323 total original data, 354 items are derived. The reasons for their
design change were as follows: (1) design error, (2) estimate error, (3) voluntary change due
to anticipation of defects, (4) quality improvement, (5) design improvement, and (6) cost
reduction. Rule 2 is “{earthwork, site conditions, other} => {earthwork, site conditions,
underground}”, with a support rating of 15.4% and confidence of 73.0%. In other words,
{earthwork, site conditions, other} and {earthwork, site conditions, underground} design
changes occurred in 15.4% of the projects, indicating that the probability of design change is
73.0%. If the design change items with civil works, site conditions, underground, and other
attributes are filtered, a total of 437 datapoints is selected. Among these, the reasons for the
subcategory of design change for items whose design change is due to site conditions are
“earthwork, foundation (pile, bearing capacity) settlement, temporary facility change, site
condition change, construction method change, civil complaints around the site, design
error, permission request, quality improvement, and defect prediction”.
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Table 4. Results of derivation of association rules for all design change issue data.

No. LHS => RHS Support Confidence Lift Classification

[1] {architecture, design change,
underground parking lot} => {architecture, design change,

public facilities} 0.164 0.681 2.098 •

[2] {earthwork, site conditions, etc.} => {earthwork, site conditions,
underground} 0.154 0.730 2.695
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[3] {architecture, design change,
roof} => {architecture, design change,

public facilities} 0.154 0.648 1.997 X

[4] {architecture, design change,
balcony} => {architecture, design change,

public facilities} 0.151 0.634 1.954 X

[5] {architecture, design change,
underground parking lot} => {architecture, design change,

balcony)} 0.147 0.611 2.574 X

[6] {architecture, design change,
balcony} => {architecture, design change,

roof} 0.140 0.592 2.491 4

[7] {architecture, design change,
public facilities} => {architecture, design change,

common} 0.140 0.433 1.904 4

[8] {earthwork, site conditions,
outdoor} => {earthwork, site conditions,

underground} 0.134 0.851 3.142 •

[9] {architecture, design change,
corridor} => {architecture, design change,

public facilities} 0.124 0.712 2.193 X

[10] {architecture, design change,
underground parking lot} => {architecture, design change,

common} 0.120 0.500 2.199
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[11] {architecture, design change,
underground parking lot} => {architecture, design change,

roof} 0.120 0.500 2.106 X

[12] {architecture, design change,
public facilities} => {architecture, design change,

outdoor} 0.120 0.371 2.094 •

[13] {architecture, design change,
balcony} => {architecture, design change,

common} 0.117 0.493 2.168 4

[14] {architecture, design change,
corridor} => {architecture, design change,

balcony} 0.114 0.654 2.754 X

[15] {architecture, design change,
outdoor} => {architecture, design change,

balcony} 0.110 0.623 2.622 X

[16] {architecture, design change,
roof} => {architecture, design change,

outdoor} 0.107 0.451 2.543 X

[17] {architecture, design change,
common} => {architecture, design change,

roof} 0.107 0.471 1.982 X

[18] {architecture, design change,
outdoor} => {architecture, design change,

underground parking lot} 0.104 0.585 2.429
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[19] {architecture, site conditions,
underground} => {earthwork, site conditions,

underground} 0.104 0.646 2.384 •

[20] {architecture, site conditions,
etc.} => {earthwork, site conditions,

underground} 0.104 0.544 2.008
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[21] {architecture, design change,
roof} => {earthwork, site conditions,

underground} 0.104 0.437 1.612 X

[22] {architecture, design change,
underground parking lot} => {earthwork, site conditions,

underground} 0.104 0.431 1.589 •

•: strong rules,
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5.2. Results of Deriving Association

In particular, the design change of the construction type due to a voluntary change
owing to the demands of government agencies and headquarters, as well as the changes in
sites, errors, quality improvement, and civil complaints, simultaneously occurred with the
design change of other construction types and parts. This indicates that a design change in
the construction industry may cause other design changes.

Based on the derived association rule, the significance of the rule was analyzed and
classified, as shown in Table 4. Rule 20: {architecture, site conditions, etc.} => {earthwork,
site conditions, underground} does not have a direct relationship at first glance. However,
considering the detailed reasons for the {architecture, site conditions, other} items, most
of them are changes in conditions outside of construction, such as change of materials
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to be paid, settlements, change of business approval documents, and safety inspections.
Therefore, the type of underground civil works may also be changed depending on the site
conditions. In fact, regarding the detailed change factors of the {earthwork, site conditions,
underground} items, quantity settlements, and changes in the construction methods are
the major reasons, which may be affected by the {architecture, site conditions, other} items
owing to reasons such as business approval documents, change of materials to be paid,
safety inspections, etc.

5.3. Rules between Design Change Data by Project Condition

The result of analyzing the association rule based on the entire design change data
does not reflect that the occurrence pattern or mechanism of the design change may vary de-
pending on the various characteristics of the project. Therefore, the data group is classified
based on various factors that are sufficiently suspected to affect the design and construction
quality, such as the subcontracting orders or technology, construction scale (construction
cost), and method of selecting a successful bidder, to determine whether the rules of as-
sociation between these design change items are meaningful. Table 5 demonstrates the
data group classification criteria according to the main contractor; that is, the subcontract
order of the general contractor, amount of construction contract, and successful bidder
selection method.

Table 5. Classification criteria for deriving rules for design change by project condition.

Project Conditions Condition Classification/Number of Data

Contractor’s ranking 1st to 30th place (1508) 31st—Below 100th (2046) Over 100 (2769)
Contract price Less than 50 billion won (4296) 50~100 billion won (1175) Over 100 billion won (252)

Contractor selection method Qualification screening method (1257) Lowest bid method (4988) Turnkey method (78)

5.3.1. Result Analysis of the Association Rules between the Design Change Issues by the
Subcontracting Order of the Main Contractor

Generally, a higher rank of a contract indicates more varying design and construction
quality management systems and strategies. However, it is necessary to determine whether
this assumption is proven by the occurrence pattern such as the number of design changes
or associations and whether the effect of management can prevent the chain occurrence or
mechanism of the design changes. Accordingly, the design change data were classified by
the subcontracting order of the general contractors participating in the construction stage
of the apartment building project (three groups: 1st to 30th, 31st to 100th, and 101st and
higher), and the associated rules were analyzed. As a result of the analysis, the association
rules were derived as follows: (1) 25 projects ranked = 1–30, (2) 20 projects ranked 30–100,
and (3) 22 projects ranked 100 and above. Among these, the characteristics were analyzed
by filtering each of the top three rules based on the support, confidence, and lift values.

For the projects in which companies that ranked 1 to 30 participated, they demon-
strated a difference in the pattern or relevance of the design changes from those in which
the companies ranked 30 or less. Namely, the design change factors that made up most
of the design change mechanisms were voluntary for sale promotions and quality im-
provement. As a result, the design changes of the related work types and parts occurred.
Considering the detailed reasons, the rate of change due to the design errors was not high,
which indicates that the project management capability of the main contractor performing
the apartment housing project affects the occurrence of the design changes and chain
occurrences. According to the results of the design change association rules for companies
ranked below 30–100, it was found that design changes mainly in the earthwork field
cause design changes in structures and architecture. Due to the change of the earthwork
plan sequentially progressing, outdoor piping→ outdoor→ corridor→ balcony, etc., a
practical clarification is needed in this area. The last project in which the top 100 companies
participated demonstrated a pattern in which the design changes due to the design errors
in multiple construction types expanded to adjacent and connected spaces and related
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construction types, causing design errors. In particular, the change in the earthwork plan
for the outdoor space implemented at an early stage of construction demonstrated a corre-
lation that caused the change in the construction plan in the underground field, such as
earthworks. Table 6 compares and analyzes the results of the design change association
rules according to the subcontracting order of the main contractor.

Table 6. Comparison of derivation result of design change association rule by project condition–
contractor’s ranking.

Contractor’s
Ranking Association Rule Analysis Result (Confidence Top 3 Rules)

1st–30th place

Characteristic

- Associated Rules Main Disciplines: architecture, machinery
- Main mechanism: Outdoor→ Public facilities→ Underground parking lot, kitchen→ Entrance→
Public facilities→ Underground parking lot, etc.
- Main cause: Most of the design changes of public facility and unit space are caused by voluntary quality
improvement activities to promote sales.

[1] {machinery, design change, public
facilities} => {architecture, design change, public

facilities} •

[2] {architecture, design change, balcony} => {architecture, design change,
underground parking lot} 4

[3] {architecture, sales promotion,
entrance} => {architecture, sales promotion, living

room}
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[1] {earthwork, site conditions, outdoor
plumbing} => {earthwork, site conditions, outdoor} •

[2] {earthwork, site conditions, outdoor
plumbing} => {earthwork, site conditions,

underground}
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[3] {architecture, design change, outdoor} => {architecture, design change,
common} 4

Above 100

Characteristic

- Association Rules of Main Disciplines: architecture, earthwork, machinery
- Main mechanism: underground parking lot→ public facilities→ rooftop→ outdoor, etc.
- Main causes: Changes to improve design errors in many disciplines, causing design changes in
adjacent/connected spaces, and insufficient establishment of earthwork plans in the early stage of
construction

[1] {earthwork, site conditions, outdoor} => {earthwork, site conditions,
underground} •

[2] {earthwork, site conditions, etc.} => {earthwork, site conditions,
underground} •

[3] {architecture, design change,
stairwell} => {architecture, design change, balcony} X

5.3.2. Analysis of Result of Association Rule between Design Change Issues by
Construction Price

The construction scale of an apartment housing project can be judged according to
the contract price, which is related to the number of project participants and manpower.
In addition, for large-scale construction, companies with high subcontracting ranks often
participate, thus the frequency or occurrence pattern of design changes may vary due to
different project management strategies and methods. In addition, there is a risk that the
scope and difficulty of management may increase, making it difficult to predict and respond
to design changes. Namely, based on the contract amount stipulating the construction
scale, the design change issue data are classified into the three following groups: less
than 50 billion won, less than 50 to 100 billion won, and more than 100 billion won. The
relative rule analysis was then performed, and the occurrence patterns of these rules were
comparatively analyzed.

The design change mechanism in relatively small projects with less than 50 billion
won can be considered a quality control failure due to design errors occurring in earthwork
and construction projects. The reasons for the change in the overall design change items
are design and quantity errors, which are estimated to create a mechanism for generating
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design changes and extending to completely new areas, such as underground, balconies,
and public facilities. On the other hand, considering projects worth 100 billion won or more,
the main reason for the change appears to be a planned change for quality improvement
due to a voluntary design change at the site or head office to promote sales. The design
change items included in the top three rules are spaces within a unit household, such as
rooms, hallways, living rooms, and kitchens, and are more likely to simultaneously occur
than causal relationships. Table 7 compares and analyzes the results of the design change
association rule according to the contract amount.

Table 7. Comparison of the results of deriving the rules related to the design changes by project
conditions—contract price.

Contract Price Association Rule Analysis Result (Confidence Top 3 Rules)

Under 50 billion

Characteristic

- Associated Rules of Main Disciplines: architecture, earthwork
- Main mechanism: underground parking lot→ public facilities→ rooftop, common
facilities→ corridor→ balcony→ roof, etc.
- Main causes: Most items are changed due to design errors and quality control failure

[4] {earthwork, site conditions, etc.} => {earthwork, site conditions,
underground} •

[9] {architecture, design change,
corridor} => {architecture, design change,

balcony} X

[1] {architecture, design change,
underground parking lot} => {architecture, design change,

public facilities}
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500–under 100 billion

Characteristic

- Association Rules of Main Disciplines: earthwork, construction, machinery
- Main mechanism: Rooftop→ Underground parking lot→ Balcony→ Common
facilities→Machine room→ Underground
- Main causes: Insufficient design quality capability due to the nature of mid-scale
construction, certain voluntary design changes to promote sales

[12] {machinery, design change,
public facilities} => {machine, design change,

machine room} 4

[5] {earthwork, site conditions,
outdoor} => {earthwork, site conditions,

underground} •

[13] {architecture, sales promotion,
kitchen} => {architecture, design change,

underground parking lot} 4

More than 100 billion

Characteristic

- Association Rules of Main Disciplines: architecture, machinery, earthwork
- Main Mechanism: Room→ Entrance/Living Room→ Kitchen
- Main cause: Design change for all reasons, either in-house or owing to the head office
request for sales promotion, unit generation quality improvement

[1] {architecture, sales promotion,
room} => {architecture, sales promotion,

kitchen}
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5.3.3. Analysis Result of the Association Rules between the Design Change Issues by the
Successful Bidder Selection Method

The ordering system of a construction project can significantly affect the productivity
and quality of a project. In particular, the disconnection between the design and con-
struction phases and the lack of collaboration among the participants performing each
task frequently causes design errors and design changes in the construction phase, which
is a factor of construction waste. Therefore, we analyzed the pattern of occurrence of
design changes and the changes in correlation according to the successful bidder selection
method, which is one of the conditions for the ordering method of new apartment building
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projects. For the method of selecting successful bidders, three types of screening systems,
the lowest price screening system, and the turnkey screening system existing in the case
data, were analyzed.

For the project where a successful bidder was selected by the qualification method,
only one major construction type was included in the association rule mechanism. Namely,
it was found that the design change that occurred in the construction type did not cause the
design change in other construction types. However, it appears that the design change of
the construction type of the underground parking lot is related to public facilities, balconies,
and rooftops; thus, there is a mechanism for design change occurring only for the type
of architecture discipline. Companies that passed the qualification criteria and have been
awarded a bid are given the opportunity to bid in the order in which they offered the lowest
price. Although the lowest price was proposed, the construction performance capability
included in the qualification criteria was recognized, which indicates that it has certain
project management, design, and construction quality management capabilities. In contrast,
the project conducted with the lowest bid method occurred in earthwork and architecture.
In particular, it was found that several changes occurred due to the failure of the design
management in the common parts of the construction, such as the underground parking
lot, rooftop, and outdoors, and these items were linked to the relevant part or even caused
design changes in other adjacent spaces. In addition, similar to the projects conducted by
companies ranked 100th or higher, several design changes occurred due to insufficient
planning in the earthwork part in the early stage of construction. This has been shown to
affect underground and outdoor construction. Lastly, unlike other construction projects, the
turnkey ordering method is highly likely to include design change items that occurred in the
electrical and mechanical construction types in the design change generation mechanism.
Apparently, chain occurrences of the design changes were from the indoor plumbing to the
balcony, entrance, kitchen, and living room. However, most of the detailed reasons for the
design change are the headquarters and that the site performed voluntary design changes
to promote the sale because the turnkey construction is generally large-scale, and there is a
high possibility that companies with a relatively high contract rank will participate. On
the other hand, there were not several design changes relative to architecture, structure,
and earthwork through the design review and construction plan establishment of the
contractors who participated from the design stage. Table 8 summarizes the results of the
derivation of the association rules for each successful bidder selection method.

Table 8. Comparison of the derivation results of the associated rules to design changes by project
condition—contractor selection method.

Contractor
Selection Method Association Rule Analysis Result (Confidence Top 3 Rules)

Qualification
screening

Characteristic

- Association Rules of Main Disciplines: Architecture
- Main mechanism: Underground parking lot→ Public facilities→ Balcony→ Rooftop
- Main cause: Design change of underground parking lot construction type causes design
change of other spaces (Limited to construction type, contractor Design change
capability ↑)

[1] {architecture, design change,
underground parking lot} => {architecture, design change,

public facilities}
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[5] {architecture, design change,
underground parking lot} => {architecture, design change,

balcony} 4

[4] {architecture, design change,
balcony} => {architecture, design change,

roof} 4
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Table 8. Cont.

Contractor
Selection Method Association Rule Analysis Result (Confidence Top 3 Rules)

Lowest price

Characteristic

- Association Rules of Main Disciplines: earthwork, architecture
- Main mechanism: underground parking lot→ rooftop→ outdoor→ underground
parking lot, etc.
- Main cause: Failure to change the design of common parts (corridor, underground
parking lot, rooftop, outdoor, etc.) induce other space design changes

[5] {earthwork, site conditions,
outdoor} => {earthwork, site conditions,

underground} •

[1] {earthwork, site conditions, etc.} => {earthwork, site conditions,
underground} •

[13] {architecture, design change,
outdoor} => {architecture, design change,

public facilities}
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households to promote sales

[1] {electricity, sales promotion,
balcony} => {Machine, design change

(headquarters), indoor piping}
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5.4. Discussions

As a result of analyzing the pattern of occurrences of the association rules between each
item based on the apartment housing design change issue data, the following implications
were derived:

1. The subcontracting order of the main contractor participating in the new apartment
building project determines the quality control capability of the design and construc-
tion; the types and patterns of design changes that occur due to that are different. In
addition, the failure of design change management due to general mistakes, omissions,
or errors causes a series of design changes to multiple types and parts that are not
directly related.

2. The form of the association rule between the design change issues changes according
to the contract amount of the new apartment building project. Small and medium-
sized projects of less than 50 billion won have the characteristic of causing chain
design changes including underground parking lots, public facilities, and rooftops,
due to the instability of the initial earthwork process plan, for which the failure of
quality control is the main cause.

3. The method of selecting successful bidders, such as those who propose the lowest
price, undergo qualification screening, and turnkey, is closely related to the man-
agement capabilities and responsibilities of the main participating contractors. In
low-cost projects, design changes occur mostly due to basic design errors, which
deteriorate quality and induce changes, whereas, in turnkey projects, design quality
and constructability reviews are conducted in advance at the design stage. Therefore,
design changes due to mistakes and errors do not cause a chain reaction.

4. According to the existing cases and studies related to the impact and risk of design
changes, it was difficult to find a design change correlation between the parts and
construction types that are not directly or indirectly related, such as underground
parking lots and balconies, outdoor facilities, and public facilities; however, a rela-
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tionship between these was found as a result of this study. This indicates that, as
presented in the Mechanism of Design Change, the design change that occurs first
can cause design changes in the same/similar work type, adjacent sites, MEPs, etc.,
which are interconnected.

This study was a first attempt to apply the ARM model based on qualitative design
change information composed of text. All studies that have analyzed the characteristics
and risks of design changes have limitations in that it is not possible to analyze the behavior
or relationship between design change items directly. These studies only include research
on the causes of design changes, such as schedule changes, workload, and lack of quality
control capabilities, research on models that quantitatively analyze the risks of design
changes and errors, and research on models that measure project performance decline due
to design changes and rework in the construction phase. On the other hand, the ARM
model-based design change analysis model presented in this study is meaningful in that
it quantitatively identified the possibility that design changes that occur during project
operation can directly cause other design changes or simultaneously. Unlike the ARM
model applied to other fields in the construction field, such as building defects and project
claims, it was a very difficult field to analyze the behavior and relationship between design
change data with very qualitative and various attribute information. From this point of
view, this research presented the first analysis model that can quantitatively identify the
direct relationship between design change factors and has scalability that can be applied to
various projects in the future.

6. Concluding Remarks

The purpose of this study was to investigate the relationship between design changes
that occur in new apartment building construction projects in Korea. It started with the
assumption that design change issues do not occur alone, and that one design change
can cause another design change that was not previously known. The ARM data mining
technique was applied to investigate this. Based on the design change data of the apartment
housing project conducted in Korea, the correlation between these is analyzed based on
the derived association rules. The previously known strong rules and rules that were
not related and had no basis were excluded, and other rules were considered: (1) rules
that could be explained but were previously unknown, and (2) rules that were previously
unknown and may be related from an expert’s point of view, but were not easy to explain.
In particular, design change patterns and associated rules according to project conditions
that significantly influence the characteristics of a project were investigated, such as the
capacity of the main contractor for the apartment housing project, the size of construction,
and the method of selecting a successful bidder.

Previously, the relationship between design change factors was identified based on
regression analysis, statistical analysis, and qualitative surveys, while the extent of how
significantly they affect each other was unknown. This study is meaningful because it
performed a quantitative analysis by finding patterns that were based on actual data. In
particular, the reliability of the association rules derived in this study was demonstrated by
analyzing a large amount of case data for apartment houses.

The main subject of this study included apartment houses, which were limited to
a pattern analysis according to conditions such as the subcontracting order of the main
contractor, the contract amount, and the method of selecting a successful bidder. In the
future, through a more detailed analysis of the various attributes of the design change
issues, it will be possible to examine the relationship between the design change occurrence
patterns and issues using various methods. Moreover, a study will be conducted to derive
financial risks and their risk levels of design change issues by linking the ARM model,
proposed in this study, with the loss cost data due to design change.
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